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Pictured with KyuJung Whang are Dragan Mrdjen and Neil Kelly

April 2014
Dragan Mrdjen leads by example with teamwork being very important to him. He shows respect to all he works for and with, and his listening skills are appreciated by his staff. Dragan provides the staff with the products they request to assist them in completing their work, when his supervisor work is done he goes out into the field and rolls up his sleeves and works with his staff. When asked about this he says "I don't like to be bored". He really enjoys to be with his people. He never yells, he just leads with his example. He also lets people shine in their areas, giving them credit for the work they have done. He is quiet about how he pushes for excellence, not making you do it, but helping you find your way. Dragan respects his staff and instills truth in this working relationships. In the end, his steady patience with them shows his integrity.

Dragan knows that a good reputation and sense of pride is a great way for his people to enjoy what they are doing.

Dragan is dedicated to his work, often working double shifts and he does not complain.